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Inside this issue: 

General Meeting: December 13, 2013 At  6:30 pm at the S.C. Johnson Centre 

Don’t forget December is Potluck so bring out your favourite food and don't forget 

To bring a glass, plate, bowl, and utensils so you can enjoy all the goodies yummy!. 

Theresa LeBlanc will be presenting a short program on her trip to North Carolina 

last summer. 

Hopefully we will be holding our elections for our 2014 executive at this 

meeting,  So if you are considering standing for any one of the positions 

please contact John Moons ASAP or come out to the meeting in December. 

Also members will be able to sell any of their items at this meeting, be they 

made or a specimen.   Members can keep all the proceeds from their sales. 

Congratulations to Brooke Gage and Roger Campbell winners of the Mineral of the Month 

Some nice yellow Topaz specimen’s. 

Our guest speakers for November were the University of Waterloo students who received our  donations to 

the University.  Corina McDonald , from the university, introduced three of the students who received our 

donation.  Unfortunately  one student,  Sharon Lau, was unable to attend.  However Kevin Tateishi, Daniel 

Birch, and Caroline Karubin were able to come out and tell us a bit about themselves, about their studies, 

their goals and how appreciative they were to receive our donated bursaries. 

Caroline Karubin even had a presentation ready that she had recently given to the KW club on more recent 

evolution of the earth and man and animals.  All in all it made for a interesting evening.. 

John showing club members the 

plaque presented to the bursary  

recipients. 

Corina McDonald doing the introduc-

tions for the bursary recipients. 

The students talking and showing the club members what they’ve been working on. 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
http://ccfms.ca/
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THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL General Meeting/Potluck: December 13, 2013 6:30 pm At S.C. Johnson Centre 

Please note: This is our Christmas potluck dinner meeting so come out bring one of your favourite dish-

es  and enjoy an awesome dinner.  It is also the meeting where members can bring out the results of 

their hobbies be it specimens, jewellery, teddy bears, special boxes, knitted items, etc. and sell them to 

the other members.  I’m sure there will be some awesome gifts to purchase for Christmas. 

Time: 6:30 pm   

Location:  S. C. Johnson Centre– 16 Morrell Street , Brantford ON N3T 

4J2 

1/  Hwy 403 to Hwy 24 exit South 

2/ Continue south to St Paul Avenue, past Brantford General Hospital to  

    Brant Ave. Intersection. 

3/  Continue through lights to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

4/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter 

parking lot. 

Alternate Route 

1/ Hwy 403 to Paris Road Exit, turn left onto Brant Ave. 

2/ Continue south on Paris Road to St Paul intersection. 

3/ Turn right onto St Paul Ave 

4/  Continue on St Paul Ave to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

5/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot. 

Our workshop is open on Wednesday's from  1:00 to 4:00 and from 7 to 9 in the evening, Please call Brad to confirm shop will 

be open.  If no one shows up by 7:30 Brad will leave the shop.  Brads day time work number is 519–752-3717 
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THE TELEPHONE CITY CRYSTAL COMING EVENTS 2013 

Club News 

 

Please Note: Hopefully we will be holding our elections at Decembers meeting and all positions are open     

to any interested member so please come out if your interested in standing or contact John Moon’s. 

Field Trips: No field trips are planned at this time.  If any member has an idea for a field trip or trips in 

2014 please let the Field Trip executive know. 

Program: Decembers guest speaker will be Theresa LeBlanc who will be giving a short presentation on her 

family trip last summer to Franklin North Carolina “The Gem Capitol of the United States” and its many 

interesting attractions.  January’s speaker will be the Gneiss Guy, Ken Dardano, a very entertaining speaker 

as anyone who has heard him in the past speak can attest too. 

Workshop:    Attendance has been very low  at the shop lately.  So lets get out there and do some slabbing 

and cabbing.  Workshop hours are Wednesdays from 1:00 to 4:00 and from 7:00 to 9:00  Brad will be at the 

workshop at 7:00 pm and will stay until 7:30 and if no-one shows up by then he will leave.  If you are going 

to arrive later then 7:30 then please call Brads day time work number—519–752-3717 to let him know. 

-2014 Show:   Things are going well and Kim will continue to work on the 2014 show through Winter sea-

son and will update everyone at Decembers meeting.  

CCFMS: Check Website for updates— http://www.ccfms.ca  

Library:  Roger Campbell and Russ McCrory would like to remind members to bring back any books that 

have been taken out. 

December 11 Mineral Identification Night at the ROM 4:00 pmt  to 5:30 pm 

  Presidents Choice entrance on Queen’s Park, doors nearest Museum subway stop.      

  Visit  their website at http://www.rom.on.ca/en/activities-programs/events-calender/rock-..

  Gem-mineral-fossil-meteorite-identification-clinic or contact at 416-586-5816; naturalhisto

  ry@rom.on.ca 

Editors Note: I have been getting more and more request’s from members to put items for sale that they have in the newsletter 

so I thought I would see how a little space allotted for any member who wishes to sell, trade or even give away will work.  So 

just let me know early enough before the newsletter printing and I will  put them into this space. 

Members -Buy, Sell, Trade or Give away section 

 " new" Walker pneumatic rock breaker. Several years old but new still in shipping crate...never used. Very heavy duty, 6" 

spread between chisels. Retail value approx. $750-$900,,.. Asking $600. Item is heavy and is for pick up or delivery can be 

arranged. No shipping     Contact. Stu Collier. 519 750 1166  

 Your ad could go here…………………... 
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 THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

London Gem and Mineral Show 

Kim and I made the trip to London to take in the London Gem and Mineral Show on Saturday 

November 16th. In its new venue for the first year the show seemed to be going very well and we 

found some “new” and unusual vendors that we have not seen previously at any of the other 

shows we’ve attended.  One of the more interesting vendor booths we visited was Nharo –

Indigenous Art from Africa.  There were some amazing pieces of native carvings , jewellery and 

crystals.   

We also met with several of the club members on our journey around the booths.  All in all in we 

had a very enjoyable day. 

Don Oliver looking at some specimens Peter Russell and Faye Meadows Bill and Anne McIlquham  Herkimer 

diamonds and friends of the club. 

Blue Topaz—Decembers Modern Birthstone 

From Wikipedia 

Topaz is a silicate mineral of aluminium and fluorine with the chemical formula Al2SiO4(F,OH)2. Topaz crystallizes in the orthorhombic system, 

and its crystals are mostly prismatic terminated by pyramidal and other faces. 

Pure topaz is colorless and transparent but is usually tinted by impurities; typical topaz is wine, yellow, pale gray, reddish-orange, or blue brown. It 

can also be made white, pale green, blue, gold, pink (rare), reddish-yellow or opaque to transparent/translucent. 

Blue topaz is the state gemstone of the US state of Texas Naturally occurring blue topaz is quite rare. Typically, colorless, gray or pale yellow and 

blue material is heat treated and irradiated to produce a more desired darker blue. 

 Mystic topaz is colorless topaz which has been artificially coated giving it the desired rainbow effect 

Localities and occurrence 

Topaz is commonly associated with silicic igneous rocks of the granite and rhyolite type. It typically crystallizes in granitic pegmatites or in vapor 

cavities in rhyolite lava flows like those at Topaz Mountain in western Utah. It can be found with fluorite and cassiterite in various areas including 

the Ural and Ilmen mountains of Russia, in Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, Czech Republic, Germany, Norway, Pakistan, Italy, Sweden, Japan, Brazil, 

Mexico; Flinders Island, Australia; Nigeria and the United States. 

Etymology 

The name "topaz" is derived (via Old French: Topace and Latin: Topazus) from the Greek Τοπάζιος (Τοpáziοs) or Τοπάζιον (Τοpáziοn),[13] the 

ancient name of St. John's Island in the Red Sea which was difficult to find and from which a yellow stone (now believed to be chrysolite: yellowish 

olivine) was mined in ancient times; topaz itself (rather than topazios) was not really known about before the classical era. Pliny said that Topazos is 

a legendary island in the Red Sea and the mineral "topaz" was first mined there. 

The word topaz is related to the Sanskrit word तपस् "tapas" meaning "heat" or "fire", and also to the Hebrew word for "orange" (the fruit): tapooz 

 .both of which predate the Greek word)תפוז(, 

Historical usage 

Nicols, the author of one of the first systematic treatises on minerals and gemstones, dedicated two chapters to the topic in 1652. In the Middle Ag-

es, the name topaz was used to refer to any yellow gemstone, but in modern times it denotes only the silicate described above. 
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THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

Many modern English translations of the Bible, including the King James Version mention topaz 

in Exodus 28:17 in reference to a stone in the Hoshen: "And thou shalt set in it settings of 

stones, even four rows of stones: the first row shall be a sardius, a topaz, and a carbuncle 

(garnet): this shall be the first row." 

However, because these translations as topaz all derive from the Septuagint translation topazi

[os], which as mentioned above referred to a yellow stone that was not topaz, but probably 

chrysolite (chrysoberyl or peridot), it should be borne in mind that topaz is likely not meant here.

[15] The masoretic text (the Hebrew on which most modern Protestant Bible translations of the 

Old Testament are based) has pitdah as the gem the stone is made from; some scholars think 

it is related to an Assyrian word meaning "flashed".[citation needed] 

Largest Blue Topaz 

Possibly the largest blue topaz to be found anywhere in the world has been named after the Mediterranean resort town of 

Marbella in Spain.  The name was decided on following requests made by Marbella's Mayoress and major town dignitaries, 

with the aim of stimulating the Costa del Sol town's economy and encouraging regional cultural development. 

The 'Marbella' topaz is an exceptional 8,225-carat gemstone whose breathtaking perfection lies not only in its purity, magnifi-

cent colour and transparency but also in its expertly-crafted oval cut.  While larger topazes have been found (notably the 

31,000-carat 'El Dorado', considered to be the world's largest, most perfect cut gemstone, the 25,250-carat 'Lua de Mara-

bá' ('Moon of Marabá'), and the 9,600-carat 'Amarelo'('Yellow')) the stone, whose permanent home will be in Marbella, will 

shortly set off on an extended world tour, hopefully helping to raise the profile of the town on the international stage and pro-

vide Marbella with an exotic and fabulous new ambassador. 

Spain originally purchased the stone from Russian dealers at the Tucson Gem and Mineral Show, Arizona, in 2001, to add to 

it's significant collection of flawless gemstones. 

The Marbella Blue Topaz Raw Blue Topaz Makes beautiful jewellery 

Decembers—Alternate Stones 

Onyx is the Mystical birthstone for the month of December.   

Onyx is a chalcedony quartz found in Brazil, India, California and Uruguay. It 

has a fine texture and black color. Some onyx also displays white bands or rib-

bons against a black or brown background and this variety is known as sardon-

yx.  

As a healing stone, onyx is used to strengthen and cure diseases of the heart 

and kidneys, to reduce stress and neurological disorders, remove apathy, to 

improve eyesight and to ensure a good night's sleep. 

Onyx powers include eliminating negative thoughts, sharpening the wits and 

promoting spiritual inspiration. 
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 THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

Randy and Roxanne as we arrived and stood in mud. 

Lapis lazuli is the Traditional birthstone for December and the ac-

cepted gem for the seventh and ninth wedding anniversary.  

Top quality lapis lazuli comes from Afghanistan where it has been 

mined for centuries. It is also found in Siberia, Chile, the U.S., Paki-

stan, and Canada. The name is derived from the Latin 'lapis' which 

means stone, and from the Persian word 'lazhward' which means blue 

rock.  

Lapis Lazuli, 5 to 5.5 on the Mohs scale, is a soft, blue gemstone that may contain contain white 

(calcite) or gold (pyrite) colored inclusions.  It has been used for more than six thousand years in 

jewelry and to create carvings, beads and sculptures. It was also used by the Egyptians to color 

cosmetics and by the Assyrians and Babylonians for seals, and ground into powder by Renais-

sance painters to produce bright blues.  

Lapis is thought to promote wisdom and insight, to influence spiritual thinking and psychic abilities, and to enhance the inner self. Car-

ried in an amulet bag or worn as an amulet, lapis is believed to enhance one's power, wisdom, and ensure loving relationships. 

As a healing stone, It is used for emotional healing, disorders of the throat, bone marrow, thymus, and the immune system. 

Talismanic Stones: 

Scorpio—Oct. 24—Nov 22:  Amethyst- According to legend, amethyst originated when Bac-

chus, the God of Wine, grew angry at mortals. He vowed the next mortal that crossed his path 

would be eaten by tigers. At that time, a beautiful young maiden named Amethyst was on her 

way to worship the Goddess Diana. Diana, knowing of Bacchus vow, turned Amethyst into a 

pillar of colorless quartz to protect her from the tigers. Bacchus, witnessing the miracle, repent-

ed and poured wine over Amethyst, staining her purple.  

Sagittarius— Nov. 23—Dec 22: Beryl-  Pure beryl is colorless, but it also occurs in a variety of 

colors including green, yellow, greenish-yellow, blue to blue-green, red, colorless and pink 

when tinted by impurities. The pink variety is known as Morganite, red is very rare and known 

as Bixbite, Goshenite is the colorless form. Golden beryl is a yellow-green and called Helio-

dor. Aquamarines and emeralds are actually a variety of beryl. Beryls are some of the most 

valuable of all the colored gemstones.  

Make your own Crystal Needles— Great for kids to try. 

Crystal Needles are a great introduction to crystal growing. You can have some delicate, really cool crystals going within 

three hours time! 

Ingredients: 

a cup or small bowl 

1/2 cup Epsom salt (magnesium sulfate) 

1/2 cup hot tap water 

(optional) a drop of food coloring 

Directions: 

Add the ingredients together in your bowl or cup. 

Stir the solution until all the salt is dissolved. There may be some crystals still at the bottom, but that's ok. 

Place the cup or bowl in the refrigerator and let sit for 3 hours. 

You can carefully scoop the crystals out of your bowl or cup to get a better look at them. 

Give it a try it makes some cool crystals 
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St Mary's Cement (Bowmanville) – Fossil collect-
ing CCFMS field trip Oct 20,2013 – Randy Ernst  

 

On the Saturday, it poured rain and I thought the worst for then next. Even weather forecasts did not look 
good but given their accuracy, got everyone up early for the drive. It was actually clear and sunny but a bit on the 
cool (cold) side. After signing in, we had a safety talk with the quarry manager Ernie Hamilton who explained a 
bit about the place and reminded us there was some (little) equipment working and be careful. Then after putting a 
flag on our vehicle to show I was the trip leader, off went 35 eager collectors….into mud. With the rains the day 
before, you could, and would, step into inches of the stuff. If you wondered if your safety boots were waterproof 

Randy and Roxanne as we arrived and stood in mud. Peter, our always eager collator 

Martin Leg matte photo Trilobite Isotelus from Bowmanville –from Peter Lee 

While we personally did not get much, saw a lot of very happy people with their treasures. There was only one incident 
where someone ripped their pants right at the backside and spent the rest of the day hiding underwear colours. No pictures that I 
know of! 

Next year, we will probably be down in level 5 (actually it was open that day but did not know it until we were leaving. Ernie 
says he has seen fossil corral there so something to anticipate. 

We want to thank St Mary's for their continues access to their property. We respect that very much as well as keeping their 
safety record intact. In particular, we want to thank Ernie for giving up his sunny October day when I know he wanted to be raking 
leaves, and Cristina Hodgins for being our liaison and helping to organize this trip. Looking forward to the next one. 

Randy Ernst 

Central Canadian Federation of Mineralogical Societies (CCFMS) 
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Mailing address: 1 Sherwood Drive, Brantford, Ont. N3T 1N3     Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca 

THE TELEPHONE  CITY CRYSTAL 

2013 EXECUTIVE 

PRESIDENT: JOHN MOONS                  519-752-9756                  Campbell.moons@silomail.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:     519-583-9457      

TREASURER: KIM LEBLANC   519-442-7372  marcell@execulink.com 

SECRETARY: DARREN GAGE   519-758-8426  darren_gage@hotmail.com  

SHOW CHAIR 2013-14: KIM LEBLANC  519-442-7372  marcell@execulink.com 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: MARCEL LEBLANC 519-442-7372  marcell@execulink.com 

SOCIAL: RUSSEL JENNINGS   289-755-3002 

SOCIAL: CARRIE GAGE    519-758-8426  darren_gage@hotmail.com 

PROGRAM:      519-219-0818   

FIELD TRIPS: K. LAHAYE & FAYE MEADOWS 519-725-4678  fayemeadows@rogers.com 

CCFMS REP.:  K. LaHayE    519-725-4678  fayemeadows@rogers.com 

LIBRARIAN: ROGER CAMPBELL   519-442-6542  roger.camp@sympatico.ca 

SHOP LIBRARIAN: RUSS McCRORY  905-772-6403                 russelldavid.mccrory@sympatico.ca 

LAPIDARY WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON : BRAD McCLELLAND  Home  No. 519-751-3141   Work No 519-752-3717 

BUILDING AND WORKSHOP ADMINISTRATOR:  Bob Kergan   Ph.  905-517-1832             kergr@yahoo.ca 

50th Anniversary Committee:  John Moons, Darren and Carrie Gage—Note: Looking for additional  committee members from the general 

membership so please call any of the executive if you wish to help with this important committee. 

Interested in Fossils, Gems or Minerals? 

 Then join the Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society 

Name____________________________    Phone___________________ 

Address______________________________________ Postal Code________ 

E Mail________________________________________ 

Your interests (Circle): Lapidary, Minerals, Faceting, Fossils, Jewellery, Micro mount 

Send with $15 single ($18/family) to: Treasurer, Brantford Lapidary & Mineral Society 

         1 Sherwood Drive,  Brantford, ON,     N3T 1N3 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/

